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The Senior Old Boys’ Luncheon, for those who have been out of school
for 50 years or more was held in August and was again well attended.
Stories were shared, and the gents were able to tour the school including the oval development. Thanks particularly to the twelve College Prefects who gave up their Sunday to assist on the day.
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IMPORTANT DATES - 2011
Sun
Feb 6

Bowls Day and
Annual General Meeting

The Annual Dinner was yet again another great success with numbers
increasing consecutively for the past 3 years. I hope you all enjoyed the
evening and I once again thank Mr Michael Hudson (SLC Teacher) for
his thoughtful presentation. Photos from the Dinner are below.
For those who were not in attendance, Michael Hudson oversees the
service learning that SLC has to offer. This includes a wide variety of
services to those less fortunate than us. If you are able to assist in any
way, please contact Michael on 07 3010 1111.
I would like to thank the class of 1970, who donated part of the surplus
funds from their reunion to Ivo Kornel’s ‘Road To Happiness’ journey.
I would also like to take this opportunity to congratulate the class of
2010 Seniors who graduated from the College. We look forward to
welcoming you as SLOBs shortly!
As always, please don’t hesitate in contacting me on 0401 827 037
if you have any suggestions. I wish you and your family a safe and
joyous Christmas.
In peace,
Michael Kearney
SLOBA President
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From the Hill...
The latest news of AIC sporting
success includes premierships in:
Cross-Country: U14
Basketball: 1st V, 16A, 13B. This
was the first premiership for the 1st
V in the AIC competition.
++++++++
Once again, the involvement of
Old Boys in coaching sport at the
College was immense. Thanks to:
Basketball:
 Mitchell Hobbs ’04 (13A)
 Michael Jorgensen ’03 (14A)
 Kieran Myers ’08 (14C)
 Jon Clark-Jones ’09 (16B)
 Joshua O’Reilly ’09 (16B)
 James Conliffe ’01 (2nd V)
This takes the number of Old Boys
(not on staff) to coach a team this
year to 47! If you’d like to become
involved in the life of the College,
either in a sporting, cultural or
service learning capacity, your
contribution would be a major
asset to the boys.

Can you help?
Two requests for information:
Do you know Jack Flynn? He was
born in 1917 and attended St Peter
and Paul’s primary school at
Bulimba. He may have attended
SLC in 1930/31, but as records do
not exist, can anyone confirm this?
Please contact SLOBA.
++++++++
Does anyone have any photos or
information on George & Gordon
Topping please? They attended the
College in the 1930's and George's
daughter-in-law
is trying to put
together the
story of his life.
George, left, is
currently 91
and his brother
Gordon is two
years older.
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Congratulations!
Thanks to Fr Michael McKeaten
for the following news and
congratulations to these old boys!
========
BIRTHS
Chris ’88/’89 & Saskai Toohey.
A daughter: Shiloh - 16 Mar 10
Chris ’94 & Heidi Smith. A
daughter: Scarlett - 1 Apr 10
Martin ’96 & Jackie Langton. A
son: Harry - 14 Apr 10
Brad ’92 & Sue Mifsud. Twins:
Emily & Sophie - 30 Apr 10
Brett ’91 & Emma Whalley. A
son: Hamish - 14 May 10
David ’98 & Penny Kehoe. A
daughter: Sophia - 5 Jun 10
Michael ’93 & Sherri Meredyth.
A daughter: Ivy - 8 Jun 10
Daniel ’95 & Chantel Payne. A
son: Eli - 16 Jun 10
Tristan ’92 & Carly Smith. A
daughter: Miriam - 22 Jun 10
Martin ’91 & Sue Gibbons. A
son: Angus - 29 Jun 10
Shaun ’96 & Andrea Kelley. A
son: Ryan - 1 Jul 10
Nathan ’89/’90 & Di Holman. A
daughter: Lauren - 27 Jul 10
Brent ’99 & Stephanie Cassidy.
A daughter: Marani - 28 Jul 10
Michael ’93 & Patricia
McCarthy. A son: Leo - 19
Aug 10
Karel ’96 & Alexis Bos. A
daughter: Lucia - 24 Aug 10
Paul ’91 & Caitlan Duncan. A
son: Thomas - 2 Sep 10
Michael ’94 & Kelly McMahon.
A daughter: Cara - 11 Sep 10
Luke ’91 & Emma Messer. A
daughter: Sinatra - 17 Sep 10
Cameron ’95 & Nicole Bird. A
son: Taj - 1 Oct 10
Ben ’93 & Aimee Armstrong. A
daughter: Fiana - 3 Oct 10
Dan ’93 & Patricia Madden. A
son: Sam - 9 Oct 10
Cameron ’92 & Danielle Woods.
A daughter: Sienna - 3 Nov 10
Any information for inclusion in
the newsletter can be forwarded
via the methods on page 1

MARRIAGES
Josh Galetto ’00 & Sophie
Warren - 5 Mar 10
Andrew Mewing ’98 & Megan
Rendall - 17 Apr 10
Stuart Ballinger ’90 & Sophie
Greenhill - 1 May 10
Robert Giles ’98 & Haley
Thrower - 8 May 10
Ben Morland ’00 & Kristy
Duncan - 22 May 10
Cameron Schembri ’98 &
Jennifer Goulden - 12 Jun 10
Michael Clarke ’95 & Kelli
Rixon - 19 Jun 10
Oran Mahony ’96 & Haley
Maulclo - 26 Jun 10
Andrew Smith ’96 & Sheree
Craker - 11 Sep 10
Nick Sumegi ’01 & Sally Peel 27 Sep 10
Aaron Shaw ’99 & Joanne Swifte
- 2 Oct 10
Paul Ansell ’96 & Nicola Briese 9 Oct 10
John Longden ’97 & Anna
McLean - 16 Oct 10
Nathaniel Johnson ’98 &
Kimberley Corones - 24 Oct 10
Joseph Spoto ’98 & Brenna
Cannon - 6 Nov 10

Commonwealth Gold!
Following on from his silver 4
years ago, Damon
Kelly ’00 won
Commonwealth
Games gold in
weightlifting—
super heavyweight
division. He lifted a
combined total of 397kg to upset
the hot favourite, add 5kg to his
PB, and set a new Commonwealth
Games record! Well done Damon!
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Rest in Peace
William (Bill) Dinneen ’51
Thomas Anderson ’57
05/04/33 - 04/07/10
Passed away 28/07/10
Upon leaving SLC, Bill
Twin brother of John
started his working life
’57, the brothers both
at the Commonwealth
won Olympic gold
Bank and then at a
medals in Sailing at
printing works at
the 1972 Munich
Rocklea, before taking
Games, on the same
on the position of office manager
day (Tom in the
for The Catholic Leader, then the
‘dragon class’ crew
Chronicle at Maryborough. Bill and John in the ‘star class’ crew—
moved to Bundaberg in 1979 and
both were out on course at the
served the NewMail with distinc- same time, so neither knew whose
tion as secretary until 1992.
gold came first!) They appear to
During his time in Bundaberg he
be the first Laurie’s boys to win
was involved with the Rotary
Olympic gold.
Club, where he was the driving
force behind the youth exchange After the Olympics, Tom started
program, Qld Rose Club, the Bur- his own plumbing business, and
nett Club and he was instrumental had a family with 2 children: Elise
in the formation of the Interact
and Brad.
Club at Shalom College.
~~~~~~~~
Pte Grant Kirby ’92
Bill had a number of jobs after
Passed away 20/08/10.
retiring including as a pokies
Grant was tragimanager at Brothers Sports Club,
cally killed by
and an administrative position at
an improvised
Bundaberg Cab Company, and
explosive device
the St Vincent de Paul Society
whilst serving in
where he helped set up a new
Afghanistan. He
computer system, plus several
was part of the Brisbane-based 6th
voluntary positions until he had a Battalion, Royal Australian Regicar accident in 2006 which
ment. This was his first tour to
changed his life.
Afghanistan, and he had
previously toured Iraq and East
Daily Mass was part of his life
Timor.
and he did various jobs for the
~~~~~~~~
three Catholic churches in BundaGerard Osborne
berg, and he was an active
Passed away 27/11/10
member of the Hibernian Society. Gerard joined the staff of SLC in
1973 as a teacher of Economics
Truly a nature’s gentleman, Bill and Accounting and became Depnever had a bad word to say about uty Principal in the late 70's. He
anyone, and he was a good man.
was Deputy Principal until his
He was diagnosed with cancer in retirement due to ill health several
April and died at the Friendly
years ago. The eulogy was delivSociety Private Hospital on July 4,
ered by Paul Forrester, and is
aged 77 years of age.
available from SLOBA.
(Extracted with permission, ‘The
Catholic Leader’, 1 August 2010)

~~~~~~~~
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Any eulogies we are given can
be accessed at our website:
www.slcoldboys.com.au
or contact Di Taylor via the
details on the front page.

Anthony (Tony) Hogan ’52
Passed away 07/12/10
Tony was married to Pam and
father of Paul ’76 (Past President
of SLOBA) & Barbara (Teacher
at SLC), grandfather of Matthew
Hogan ’10 & Adam Cassidy (Yr 9
2010), and nephew of old boy Fr
Vince Hogan. Tony lived in Tasmania but still attended as many
Senior Old Boys' Luncheons as he
could. He was a true gentleman
and will be sorely missed.
~~~~~~~~
May their souls and those of all
the faithful departed rest in peace.

On The Grapevine...
Andrew Kurbatoff ’90 has been
living in Dubai for
over 6 years now,
and has been working primarily as a
town planner. His
employers have been
GHD (an Australian company),
Nakheel (the developer of the
‘Palm Jumeirah’, ‘The World Islands’, and many other high profile residential developments), and
more recently JBI (an American/
local UAE joint venture company)
working as a project manager
dealing with infrastructure development/construction for Abu
Dhabi's new financial district
located on Sowwah Island.
++++++++
Stephen Bremner ’95 is the Head
of Senior School at Villanova.
++++++++
Karel Bos ’96 has left SLC to take
up a job at The Southport School
as the Assistant Housemaster in
one the Boarding Houses, while
Glen Carroll ’96 will also be
leaving for the Sydney Christian
Brothers College of St Pius X,
Chatswood.
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Paul Catchlove ’96, at the Mass for the
canonisation of St Mary Mackillop, with
His Holiness Pope Benedict XVI.
Paul is in Rome studying to become a priest

A new synthetic surface covers the quadrangle. Also visible
is the bottom floor of the Duhig building, now classrooms.
Inside the new Edmund Rice Performing Arts Complex, built
next to the Gair Field and carpark.

Old Boys Lawn Bowls Day & AGM
Are you a ‘senior’ Old Boy who’s been a regular at a bowls
club for years? Or a youngster who did lawn bowls in HPE
at school and you think you got game?
Then come (either yourself, with family or form a team) to
battle it out to see which senior year are the ultimate bowlers at the...OLD BOYS LAWN BOWLS DAY!!!
When: Sunday, 6 Feb. 1pm - 6pm
Where: Moorooka Bowls Club
76 Koala Rd, Moorooka
Cost: $5 pp for bowls. Some food provided.
RSVP: Wednesday, 2nd February (via means on p1)
The day will start with a short AGM (see insert), and will
conclude with a farewell function (see below). Lifts from
the train station can be arranged when you RSVP.

Welcome home Ivo!
After 8 months, and 15,500kms, Ivo Kornel ’98 has
finished his bicycle journey around Australia raising
funds and awareness of suicide and depression.
He finished where the whole trip started, St Laurence’s.
Congratulations Ivo, we are very proud of your
achievement!
If you would like to donate, or help him with his future
endeavours, visit www.roadtohappiness.com.au or
search on facebook.

Farewell Mr Rea and Mr Moffat!
After 43 years teaching at SLC, Mr Bob Rea has decided
to retire. Similarly, Mr John Moffat retired in 2006 after 30
years at the College. Both are Honourary Life Members of
the Association. It would be most fitting for the generations
of old boys whom they have taught to offer them a toast.
So, we will be holding a function at the conclusion of the
Bowls Day - SUNDAY 6 FEB, 6pm. We would like to give
both gentlemen an appropriate gift on behalf of the Old
Boys. If you would like to contribute a small amount on the
day towards this, it would be greatly appreciated if you
could let SLOBA know when you RSVP.
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If you currently do not receive the newsletter
via email and would like to, please get in touch.
Email helps us save time, postage costs and
paper, and gives you a colour version to read!
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